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ON CYCLIC DECOMPOSITIONS 
OF THE COMPLETE GRAPH INTO (4m + 2)-GONS 
ALKX.NNDK!: RoS.\ , Rm!-.sla\ a 
d u o construct ion of a evoiic de< om position of the complete g raph mlo 
/oj'oio'. whorr // 0 (mod 4), was given in paper | 1 | ; t he care p \ (mod :l) 
was m\ ost iga i oil in |:>|. This article give- tin solution of the problem of a. o\'oii< 
dec. onposit,i(!tt of the complete graph in the remaining ea-'o p 2 (mod tj 
hot k ho na tu ra l , and let /> of the form o - 4;/j >- 2 be <j<ven, where //• i,-
na tura l . Denote H 2kp • \. In agreement to | 2 | the (k . />)-matrix A 
r.i will ho <a!led a matr ix of typo (I) . if {On- . . , «'fr„] ! 1. 2. . . . /-/>; 
holds. 
Theorem 1. For arhifntri/ k and p of the. form p Am : 2 there oreds a 
[k />)-matrix A ((•/ of th, ft/pc (1) and constants e}j ! or -I snrh 
////// 
/' 
^ 0//7-;/ 0 (mod n) 
i i 
hold* for (ill i 1 k. 
P r o o f . The matr ix A /nj[\ ^d t he cons tan t s e/j satisfying the condit ions 
of the theorem can be de te rmined as follows: 
( (i--l)p-\ j 1 <j^P -----
OO - (*' ^ f !)/> - 1 J = P— -
I (A — A } I)/, j ^ , 
where <•/,! equals i and all remaining eij equal -f- 1 if m ~ 1, e-ti,\\ .-.-,• G , i:ir< : 
«'-';.LO. l/.n !d.y> i, !'/,/> 3 equal —-1 and all r emain ing tuj equal : I 
if /// 2. 
Otio r an see easily t h a t the condi t ions of t h e theorem arc satisfied. Obviously 
each of t he numbers V 2, . . . , kp a p p e a r s in t h e m a t r i x A exac t ly once. The 
/ th row of t he matr ix A is of t h e form: 
(/' \)p - 1, (/'.-- \)p 4 2, . . . , ip - ~ 4 , ip — 3, ip — 2, (Ic — i h I)/; - 1, 
(k i• -: 1 )p. Wo obta in 
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I «y e,i - [(i - l)p + 1] + L(* - VP "i" -J - Kí - DP + 3 | -
- [(i — l)p + 4] + { (i — l)p + 5J — [(i - l)i» + 0] — 
- [(i — l)p + 7] + [.(* — l)í> + 8]} - { (i — l)p + 9) ~ 
- [(i — l)p + 10] — [(i — l)j? 4- l i j + [(í — l)p + 12]} ~ 
• • • + {(*P — 5) — (*P — 4) — (ip — 3) + (ip - 2)} + 
+ [(k — i + l)p — l] + (k — i + l)p = 2(i — l)p -|- 2 -
+ (& — i 4 l)í> —- 1 4- (fe — i + l)p = 2kp -T- 1. 
Let there be given a complete graph (n) with H vertices i\, . . . . v^, where 
H is of the form A, — 2kp + 1, p is of the form p = 4Hj -f- 2, k is natural. 
The length of an edge VfV$ in the graph (n) is defined as a minimum of the 
numbers |i —-j\, n —~ |i — 7 | . By the turning of an edge E/E? in the gra])h // 
we mean the adding of a 1 to the indices, whereby we get the edge E7.1r7.-1 
from the edge ViVj (the indices are taken modulo n). By the turning of a polygon 
in. the graph (H) we mean a simultaneous turning of all edges of the polygon. 
A decomposition AA --= {Ki, . . . . Kr\ of the complete graph into /' polygons 
K] , . . . . Kr is called cyclic if the following holds: If M contains a polygon A', 
then JA contains also the polygon K' obtained from K by turning . 
Theorem 2 . For an arbitrary natural k and for an arbitrary p of the form p -
----- 4m -\- 2, ivher , w is natund, there exists a cyclic decomposition of the grapli 
(2kp A \ into p-gons. 
Proof. Let in the graph (2kp + 1 > be given k polygons, with p vd^e:^ each: 
K+~ K ^ 2 , E ^ ^ •-- 1.2 k. 
If each of the possible lengths 1,2, .. . , kp in the graph (2k p -A I) is the length 
of exactly one of kp edges of the p-gons Ki, . . . . K^, then call the system of 
p-gons A/f •— (Ki, ..., Kfc] a basic system of /)-gons in the graph (2kp 1 . 
We obtain a cyclic decomposition of the graph ,2kp -A V> into p-gons if anv 
of the p-gons of the basic system is turned successively 2k/; times. 
The basic system of p-gons in the graph (2kp + 1) can be determined with 
the help of the matrix of the type (1) satisfying the condition of Theorem 1. 
Let A --- jjâ H be such a matrix and let £ ^- ru ', be the corresponding matrix 
of constants constructed to prove Theorem 1. Denote by A' and £' the matrix 
which arises from the matrix A and £ if the elements of each row of the matrix 
A and £ respectively are permuted: 
a) for m — 1 under the identic permutation 
b) for m + 2 under the permutation 
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' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ... 2m + 2 2ra + 3 2m -\ - 4 
1 2 3 4 5 4m + 1 4ra — 1 4ra — 3 ... 9 7 4m 
2ПÌ + 5 ... 4m 4m + 1 4ra + 
4m — 2 . . . 8 6 4ra + l 
The matrix A' clearly also satisfies the conditions of Theorem 1 with the 
constants e?-y. 
Choose an arbitrary vertex vx (x P {1, 2, . . . . 2kp + 1}). The p-gon Kt will 
be determined as follows: 
Ki = K * > r . C . i ' ^ - J - c u ^ l - * , - . . . ? «Wft.*-i> V o 
where 
dj = 2 aL4» ?: = x» • • •> h 3 ^ *> • • - 7>-
V - 1 
I t is easy to verify that no vertex appears in the sequence of the edges of 
K[ more than two times. Namely, it is easy to verify an equivalent statement 
that no pair of numbers a, b, for which a ~ b (mod 2kp + 1 ) , appears in the 
following sequence of p numbers: 
(i — \)p + 1, 2(i — \)p + 3, 3(i — l)p J - 0, 2(i — \)p + 2, 3(i — \)p + 7. 
jtj(2/ -|- k — 2) + 6, #(-: + * — 2) + 9, p(2i + k — 2) + 4, #(*' + k — 2) -
+ 1 1 , . . . , p(i + k — 2) + 2m + 3.p(2i + k — 3) + 2ra + 12, p(i -\- k — 2) -
-l- 2m + 5, <p(2i + k — 2) + 2m + 3, p(i +• k - - 2) + 2ra + 7, 
p(2l + i — 2) + 2D? + 1, p(i + k —- 2) + 2ra + 9, . . . . p(i + k — 1) — 
-•- L JU(-': -f- & — 2) + 7, jo(i + ft— 1) + i, 2kp + 1. 
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
E x a m p l e L The cyclic decomposition of the complete graph <61> into 
10-gons will be obtained if each of the 10-gons K\, K2, A3 is turned successi-
velly ()0 times (the vertices are denoted by Vf, i — 1, . . . , 61): 
Kl ^ {Tlv2, V2V±, V[V7, V7V%, V$Vs, W>37 , ^37^30, ^30^38, ^38^32, *'32^J } 
K> ••-= { W l 2 , ^12i'24, ^24^37- ^37^23, ^23^38, #38?'57 , ^57^40, ^40^58, ^58^12, 042^1} 
K3 "- = { ^ 2 2 , ^22^'J4 . V^VQ , W 4 3 - ^13^7 , ^7^16 , ?'l6^50 , ^50^17 , ^17^52 , #52^1}• 
By Theorem 2 with p -~J 2 (mod 4) there exists for an arbitrary n ^ 1 
(mod 2/)) a cyclic decomposition of the graph (n) into £>-gons. Obviously if 
p 2 (mod 4) there exists no x, x -d= 1 (mod 2p) so that for an arbitrary 
n x (mod 2p) there exists a cyclic decomposition of the graph <D+ into 
;;-gons. However, it is easy to verify that for some p, p = 2 (mod 4) there exist 
n and x. x -•'•- 1 so that n == a: (mod 2p) and there exists a cyclic decomposition 
of the graph <H> into D-gons. Tins fact is shown by the following example. 
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! : i П V ! 
I ! 
V\UMi }>U :í .\ e v c b c ( l o c o C i p o o ! ?o!» T * ! . . '.:.:'• .>•< \ \\! Í n : o ' b - ^ O - o O h -
c a s e H> :M o n * b : > \ ) . T h r - d o . c o JM ,,- d io=- : «_-•• o o i I b e i c b I c ; h i- , o-..'->.,• 
t h e ve ""ti cos ,"/ _j re ď n o t o d b n c í l • u -; / o ''•" -o> o ..?.•..•». n p. cv \ o r t o\ /', . •!' i } i. • 
<U"-t|»h b* ( n í ! i i i i í t u i's m T u h l o i u i o o b - : o .••:<..<!!.•!.. b ) \ T í i j- e y i i c O C O - O O M -
sit i o n o j ' t h c y r a p h -H) i n t o i l - a o n s o i b l o c b m< : o ,[ t J to í I y o n A\ is t m i n ti 
s u c c e s s i v e ! v 4 8 t m i c o a n d e a c h o ! 1 b e 11 y o u - / *.'_>, / v . o A\. , A\-,, A\; ~;uc<-o»b v b 
r> t i m e s , w h i e h m a k e s t o g e t h e r 8 4 o ť 14 v 'ons. 
N o w T h e o r e m 2 c a n be c o m b i n e d w i t h T h e o r e m i o ť | I j : 
T h e o r e m 3 . For <tit achifratif natural / too/ / O ; <nt arhtfrartj cr< H f> i 
fhcfr. 'UOV/V ft Ctfci'tC (l('CO)h>positirt) of !/<>' f / f a o ó '2k}) ! //do p-(/or/s. 
K Ь ľ K ľ , K X C K S 
| I | Ь ' O Ң ! І : Л . . O ;u'.).io.)\crtm:cv. ìio.пtoгn c;нíf>,t нп W'-//o/. //,/////,//. M;<1 . - ľ y z . O Ì S O ] >. l5. I .)»", 
ĽIІҶI •..'!:.. 
[ L ! b ) s < i Л . . O cţfИicLҷjc.l, mzhlfнhнЧ, L-oщ;>íctнd,<> ,ţľ<fн ,щ ,>c ľ<, ľn<,,th<>l ,,'<h:i. <bo< 
p č s t o v . m a t . .V l ( l .MHi) . Г>, ł i ľ b 
R c c c i v c d S c j ) O M ) i ! ) c r !>. I ÍM>. 
' '>' . I I ' . Mať in<i/<<h i tst,i, 
Si:>r< ,,shcj <lh</</<')>,'" <••> d . 
Hnttisfttra 
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